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TRACKMEN MEET OHIO
WESLEYAN TODAY

Bee Gee News

VOTE TODAY IN THE ALL-CAMPUS
ELECTIONS

Student Publication of Bowling Green State University

VOL. XXVI—Z651

A Digest Of
The Week's
News
Last week, (or the first time
since the United States entered
the war against Japan, Yokahama,
Tokyo, Kobe and Nagoya were
bombed by American flyers. The
Tokyo air raid alarm lasted seven
hours. Axis radio reports said,
and as yet, the Japanese do not
know from what base the raiders
have struck. Tokyo, the home of
7,000,000 Japanese, is composed
mostly of flimsy, wooden homes
and buildings. Kobe and Nagoya
are two important industrial cities where important war industries are located. As yet no confirmation has been made by
Washington.
la the Philippine!. Japanese
troop* ccupicd Cebu, the second
largest city in the islands, bat it
was reported in flasaee at the time
of occupation. American guns en
Corregidor, meanwhile, blasted
several Nipponese batteries oat ef
commission.
Gen. Douglas MacArthur was
named to command the entire
strategy of the Southwest Pacific
forces last week. This action
took place just 32 days after MacArthur's arrival from the Philippines.
In France, Pierre Laval took
over the government leadership
and pledged closer collaboration
with Germany. In the new government. Admiral Darlan will
serve as supreme commander of
all the nation's land, see, aad air
forces and Laval will be in control of all of France's internal
and foreign affairs, and responsible only to SB-year-old Marshal
Philippe Petaia.
In the United States, President
Roosevelt named Paul V. McNutt
chairman of the new War ManPower commision. This new commission will be authorized to mobilize the natron's man power and
woman power for war labor jobs
and gives McNutt power to direct
all federal agencies now dealing
with the recruiting and training
of man power. Eight other members will be named later but it
was learned that Donald M. Nelson, chairman of the War Production Board, will be one of
them. The new order will involve no "labor draft."
In the near future American
troops will join British troops in
"commando raids", according to
Gen. George C. Marshall, chief of
steff of the United States Army.
Marshall also announced that
United! States air forces will be
established in bases "all ever the
British Isles."
Meanwhile, in central Burma,
the Chinese forces have fallen
back before a powerful Japanese
attack. However, the Chinese
army, under United States Lieut.
Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell, is executing a delaying action, although
outnumbered and outflanked from
both sides.

Jones Will Speak
At Publicity Meet
Paul W. Jones, director of the
University News Bureau and instructor in journalism, will address the American College Publicity Association at its silver anniversary convention, May 7, 8
and 9 in Columbus.
In his talk Mr. Jones will tell
how college publicity looks from
"the other side of the fence." Before coining to Bowline Green he
was state editor of the Columbus
Citizen for five years, in which
capacity it was his responsibility
to edit the contributions of college news bureau director*
throughout the state. His convention subject is "From Campos Editor to Campus Correspondent."
A native of Washington C. H„
Jones attended school there before
going to Ohio Wesleyan University for his bachelor's degree,
which he received in 1986. At college he was managing editor of
both college paper and magazine,
and he also worked during the
summer as editor of a "one man's
weekly" called "Buckeye Lake
Topics."
He has had considerable experience in publicity and public relations, including; the state chairmanship of public relations for
Kiwanis clubs.
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Ohio YWCA
Meet To Be
Held Here
Seventeen Colleges Accept
Invitations For
Conclave

SENIORS

JUNIORS

SOPHOMORE

MAY DAY

May Queen
President
President
Ruth Phillips—
Lud Younker—
Olin Fischer—Ind.
Ind.
Free.
Dave Kroft—Stud.
Marie Decker—
Mel Anderson—
Stud.
Vice President
Stud.
Vice President
Junior Attendant
Bob Bollinger—
Lauretta Brown—
Pauline AeschliJean Mersereau—
Ind.
Ind.
men—Stud.
Ind.
Ralph Thomas—
John PhillipsGerry Bircher—
Martha Jordan—
Unat.
Stud.
Free.
Stud.
Vice President
Secretary
Paul Shepherd—
Sophomore Attendant
Lee
Miesle—Stud.
Ind.
Eileen Pickett—
Betty ZimmerJack Conkel—Ind.
Ind.
man—Ind.
Jane Arthur—
Secretary
Hope McAdams—
Mildred Ogan—
Free.
Ju ne Masse rma n—
Bill Holzaevfel—
Stud.
f
Secretary
Stud.
Free.
Freshman Attendant
Ardis
Westman—
Betty Loveland— Treasurer
Dotty Bishop—
Stud.
Ind.
Stud.
Martha Brown—
Mary Holt—Ind.
Jean Van Horn—
Stephen StavInd.
Ind.
Treasurer—
rides—Free.
Mary Jane WilGeorgia AnderDaisy Mae
son—Stud.
Treasurer
son—Ind.
Phyllis Davis—Ind.
Rex Ridge—Free.
Joe Clague—Stud. Student Council
Mary DeHaven—
Blaine
Ebert—Ind.
Joan Smith—Stud.
Stud.
Stuart O'Hara—
Bob
Berardi—Stud.
Free.
Li'l Abner
Student Council
Steve Randolph—
John Childers—
Social CommitteeStudent Council
Free.
Free.
At-Large
Marietta KershPaul Becher—Stud.
Mary Jean Jorae—
Cecelia Rohm—/>irf.
ner—Stud.
Don Huddleston—
Stud.
Kenny Rothlesberhid.
Tom Bowltis—Ind.
ger—Stud.
Ralph Flack—Ind.
President
Jim Miller—Ind.
Joe Fox—Stud.

The annual Spring Training Conference of the YWCA
for colleges of northern Ohio
will be here April 24-26, according to Margaret Wilson,
president of the local YWCA.
Representatives will be
here from Baldwin-Wallace,
Flora Stone Mather, Ashland,
Wooster, Western Reserve, Oberlin, Findlay, Kent State, Mount
Union, Defiance, Toledo, Heidelberg. Lake Erie College, Akron,
Ohio Northern, Bluffton and Hiram.
The conference begins Friday
evening with a banquet at Kohl
Hall. Saturday morning, after
worship service, the audience will
be divided into "training groups"
which will meet in the morning
and again in the afternoon. Several addresses are scheduled for
Saturday. There will also be a
tea in the Nest, Saturday afternoon.
Following the Geneva banquet,
Saturday evening, the group will
participate in the "Play Night"
where a variety of sports will be
offered.
Sunday morning there will be a
worship service in the Administration building auditorium, to which
all University students are invited.
The following Bowling Green
State University women will have
charge of the conference: Eileen
LaRue, chairman of the registration committee; Merridelle Depue,
chairman of the house committee; Fox, Krof t, And Albertson
Lucille Jump, chairman of the
Are Candidates For
WSSF banquet; Harriet Wood,
Presidencies
chairman of the recreation committee, and Kay Knisely, in charge
Leading the Student Party
of movie*.
candidates for the class offices is Joe Fox, Five Brother, for senior class president.
Fox will be remembered by
the student body as one of
The University Glee Club en- the outstanding men on this
tered the final stages of Fred year's basketball team.
Waring"* National Glee Club Com- Other students on the senior
petition Monday when Paul Owen, class slate are vice president, Paurepresentative of the Waring or- line Aeschliman, Skol; secretary,
ganization, visited the campus to June Wasserman, Three Kay, and
supervise the Glee Club record- treasurer, Joe Clague, Commoner.
ing.
Junior class candidates are presiAccording to Prof. Leon E. Fau- dent, Dave Krof I, Commoner; vice
ley, the Glee Club will sing "All president, John Phillips, Five
Through the Night," an old Welsh Brother; secretary, Hope Mc Adsong, with the arrangement by ams, Skol, and trear.urer, Mary
Roy Ringwald. The competition Jane Wilson, Five Sister.
will continue until May when the The Student Party candidates
regional winners and alternates for sophomore offices are presiwill meet in New York for the dent, Mel Albertson, Five Brother;
finals.
vice president, Lee Miesle, ComMr. Owen, who will assist and moner; secretary! Ardis Westman,
advise in auditioning and cutting Five Sister, and treasurer, Joan
records for the National Contest, Smith, Three Kay.
Student Council candidates are
has been sent by Waring because
of his ability to aid the local clubs sophomore, Mary Jean Jorae,
on such practical points as bal- Skol; junior, Bob Berardi, Corrfance of voices, dynamics and mi- moner, and senior, Marietta Kershcraphone technique. Owen has ner. Five Sister. Candidate for
been singing tenor with the War- Social committee at large is Kenny Rothlisberger, Five Brother.
ing Glee Club since 1938.

Student Party Organized
For All-Campus Election
Student Party
Lists Slate For
Today's Ballot

Glee Club Makes
Waring Recording

Constitutional
Amendment
Section 2—Duties of the Social
Committee:
F. to maintain (1) A list of
all recognised campus organisations.
(2) A file of the organisations' constitutions and
their by-laws.
(1) A Hat, silks .meted
officer* of those orfanim**tiottt.
G. To filo Uio information
collected uncUr Artie U S,
Section 2, Pert F. with the
Student Council.

Egbert To Head
Pinafore Crews
Waldo Egbert has been appointed stage manager for "H. M. S.
Pinafore," the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta which will be presented April 30 and May 1 and 2. Cecelia Rohrr. is assistant stage
manager.
Phil Miles, technical director,
has designed the attractive set,
that of the deck of a ship. Carl
Lewis is stage carpenter. Doris
Britt is property mistress. Roger
Wheeler and Dave Thompson have
charge of lighting effects. Costumes, all of 100 yesrs ago, are. In
charge of Lois Mills. Tickets,
which may be obtained in the
check room of the Administration
Building next week, are distributed
by business manager, Jack Wilhelm.

Ml Union, Muskingum Slated To Open
Falcons' Outdoor Track Season Saturday
Disregarding ill-timed strokes by the weatherman and enactments of new gasoline
rationing bills the Falcon trackmen will pry the lid from their outdoor track schedule
Saturday, when they entertain the fleetfooters of Mt. Union and Muskingum on the University cinder track.
Up to now Coach Bob Whittaker and his men have had three cancelled meets on the
outdoor card. Meets with Miami and Ohio Wesleyan were dropped because of the failure
to secure transportation and Satand Dick ones, who placed in the
urday saw the athletes of Cleve"Big Six" two years in the half
land McDonnel A.C. failing to
mile, will prove plenty tough.
make an appearance here for a
Jones
also runs the quarter mile
meet.
event.
Little is known of Muskingum's
Other Mounties running will inpower, but the Mounties will preclude Schoeneweill and Miller,
sent a well-balanced squad for the
both running the high hurdles in
17 seconds on * wet and soft track,
The track team will aseet the
KHzmiller, recently ran the twoBister* ef Ohio Wesleyan here
mile event in 10:43 and Jones and
at 4 p. as. this afternoon, acStephen in the 220-yard dash.
cording to Coach Bob WhitThe only new development in
tak.r. Coach George Caathser
the Falcon camp is the addition
of Waslayan reversed bis forof Gene Bollard to the list of pole
mer decision and decided fo
vault entrants. Bellard placed
bring his team hare for a dual
second in the Oberlin indoor meet
and among the top three in last
year's inter-class track and field
meet.
Orange and Brown triangular
tilt. Recent time trials for the
Red Raiders at the Alliance school
—(ACP)—Even lawyers can do
with a little advice, it appears,
gave evidence that Stan Baughwhen it comes to the puzzling job
man, holder of second place in the
of
filling out income tax returns.
ROBERT
WHITTAKER
"Big Six" discus event last year,

Decker Tops List
Of Candidates For
Queen And Court
Daisy Mae And Li'l Abner
Nominees Named By
Student Party
As candidate for May
Queen, the Student Party
presents Marie Decker, a
Five Sister from Findlay.
Miss Decker is a Bus. Ad.
major. She is president of
the Inter-sorority Council; is
listed in Who's Who; was
one of the eight girls who won
recognition in the Key beauty contest, and is the winner of several
awards for horsemanship.
Candidates for the Queen's attendants are junior, Martha Jordan, Skol; sophomore, Mildred
Ogan, Skol, and freshman, Dotty
Bishop, Three Kay.
The party representatives for
the rolls of Daisy Mae and Li'l Abner are Mary De Haven, Skol, and
Paul Decker, Five Brother.

Central Committee
Vote On Thursday
Central committees will meet
Thursday at 4 p. m. in the various rooms assigned to elect members to the Student Council and
Social Committee.
The four Central committees
will each elect two council members and a- social committeewoman.
The four groups are the departmental, women's, men's, and
general. The individual organizations have been notified to have
representatives present at the
designated places.
Meeting place schedule:
Departmental—Room 217-A.
Women's—Room 200-A.
Men's—201A,
General—Dean Wilder'a office

Beta Pi Officers
Named For '4243
Pi Xi, the local chapter of Beta
Pi Theta, national honorary French
fraternity, has elected the following officers to serve In 1942-1948:
M*ry Honor Crowley, president; Edward Lautner, vice president; Mary Millen, secretary;
Florence Shreve, corresponding
secretary; Robert Bressler, treasurer.
Joan Coulon, director of music;
Grace Chapin, pianist; Dorothy
Boskey, liaison officer; Joyce Gifford, sentinel; Virginia Hines, historian.
At a meeting held April 15 in
the Rec Hall, plans were also
made for an alumni luncheon to
be held on May 16.

NO. 27

Patterson Booked
To Address Class
Blade Editor Brings Colorful Career
And Broad Background Here
For Commencement
Grove Patterson, president and editor of the Toledo Blade, will address the graduating class at Commencement exercises on June 5. He has A. B.; Hon. A. M.; LL. D.,
and Litt. D. degrees.
After attending the Disarmament Conference in Geneva, Switzerland, in 1932, Mr. Patterson went to Rome to
interview Mussolini snd
then he traveled to the
Balkans, to Russia, and
through the Scandinavian countries. He returned
to Europe again in 1933,
and at that time visited
12 countries, spending a
month in Russia.
In May, 1934, he went
to Spain as a member of
the Toledo, Ohio Commission to attend festivities
in honor of an Ohio city
given by the Spanish govin Toledo, Spain. He was
decorated by the Spanish
government with the Order of Isabella, the highest honor in gift of the
government.
He returned to Europe
again in 1937; this time
he visited the Coronation
and then travelled
through 14 countries. In
1938, he was decorated by
the Polish government
with the Gold Cross of
Merit, the high order of
the Polish Republic.
Mr. Patterson is s past
president _ of the American Society of Newspaper
Editors and of the ToCROVE PATTERSON
ledo YMCA.

New 1942 Football Card
Includes Wesleyan, Miami
Only one open date remains on Bowling Green's 1942 football
schedule, released late last week. The new schedule includes two completely new opponents, as well as a return game with Miami University, added to the Falcon grid card for the first time last season.
Sept. 26, the Brood's single open date, will probably be played at
home, if such a game can be arranged, for the next three Saturdays
find the Whittakcrmen on thef>The Brown and Orange Homeroad.
For Oct. 3, Ohio Wesleyan makes coming will feature Kent State's
its first appearance on the Orange Golden Flashes in the supporting
and Brown gridiron card. The role. The Flashes were unfortuFalcons will meet the Battling nate enough last year to meet the
Bishops at Selby Field in Dela- Brood on one of their best Saturdays. Result — a brilliant 12-6
ware.
Bowling Green triumph, the winT'he following week-end takes ning score coming from a sensathe Brood to Muncie, Ind., to play tional last-minute pass.
Ball State for the first time, alNov. 7 gives with Wittenberg's
though the Hooaiers have clashed Loping Lutherans at University
with the Falcon swimmers the past Field. Last season, the Stobbmen
two years.
fell before Bowling Green's surgThe last of this trio of consec- ing Orange ana Brown wave, 12-0.
utive road games will be played at Then, on Nov. 13, the Falcons
Detroit, Oct. 17, when Bowling hit the road for Findlay, to wind
Green meets Wayne University's up their toughest schedule in hisTartars, Thanksgiving foes for tory in the traditional Oiler batseveral years. Last year, the tle. Findlay College was routed
Green and Gold hobbled back to here last autumn as the Whittaker
Michigan on the short end of a machine rolled over the Oilers for
bruising 20-0 score.
points In the last quarter to
The University will celebrate it* 34
pile up a smothering 47-0 total.
first Dad's Day, Oct. 24, when
Four teams have been dropped
Miami's Romping Redskins invade from the 1941 achedule—UniverBowling Green with hatchets in sity of Akron, Michigan Normal,
their fists and revenge in their College.
souls. Last season, a tremendous- Heidelberg College, and Wooster
ly underrated Falcon eleven outplayed and outscrapped the southern school in the grid thriller of
the year to win a dramatic 9-0
victory.

Broadcasts Now
Originate Here

YMCA Delegates
Attend Conclave
Prof. L. E. Fauley and five
members of the YMCA attended
the student officers' training council at Otterbein College on April
18-19. Those holding offices of
the seminsrs were Nathan Keel,
chairmen, and Duane Kidwell, secretary. Others who attended were:
Richard Box, Edward Palmer, and
Louis Biery. Bob Morgan, who
was also to hold an office, was
unable to attend.
All VMCA members are invited
to Toledo Friday evening, where
they may visit WSPD rsdio station and a Jewish Synagogue.
Those that wish to go, are instructed to sign the slip on the YMCA
bulletin board before this evening.
Transportation will be furnished for all who care to go. Plans
are made to leave the Ad. Building at 4:30 p. m.
The public is invited to attend
the installation of YWCA and
YCMA officers Thursday evening
in the amphitheater.

Time of University radio broadcasts have been changed to 7:30
each school-day night. Broadcasts are now made by remote
control through station WFIN
Findlay from the University. Programs have been broadcast on this
schedule since April 18.
Every Wednesday the University radio crew features a rogram
of populra swing music. With
the Kampus Kats swinging out
from the auditorium stage every
other Wednesday.
This evening at 7:S0 Phyllis
Bollinger and Virginia Dalton will
feature a program of swing and
boogie-woogie.
Thursday there will be a drama
under the direction of Ruth Barnum.
Marjoric Fitkin will direct the
program on Friday which features
semi-classical music. A vocal trio
composed of Virginia Roush, Miriam Hobart and Mary Blow will
sing, accompanied by Betty Traeger on the piano.
On Monday a drama under the
direction of Jean Campbell will be
presented.
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If These Facts Are Logical Then
Monopoly Charges Are Refuted
Current campaign literature charges
that the management of campus publications is a monopolistic enterprise
carried on for the benefit and comfort
of a particular social group on campus.
The factual material contained in this
editorial and attested by Paul W.
Jones, as advisor of the paper, is offered to the student body in order that
they will have a better understanding
GOOD MORNING!!
Why is it the weather is always so
nice during the week and so rotten on
week-ends?
of the workings of their publications.
The editorial and business heads of
the Bee Gee News and the Key are
chosen by the Board of Publications.
The Board is composed of four faculty members and three students. The
faculty members are Dr.
J. R. Overman, dean of
the College of Liberal
Board of
Arts; Dean of Students
Publications A. B. C o nk 1 i n, Prof.
Jesse J. Currier and
Has Been
Paul W. Jones. The last
Impartial
two named are members of the journalism
department faculty. The
student members on the board are the
editors of the News and the Key and a
member of the Student Council. It
might be well to mention that the bylaws of the board makes it impossible
for more than two students of the student representation to be members of
any one social group.
Applications will be accepted for any
one of the four positions by the board
from any member of the Student Association that can meet the eligibility
ruling demanding that they have a twopoint average, and a members of either
the junior or senior class in the case
of the News, and of the senior class in
the case of the Key.
The qualifications of the applicants
are submitted with their applications
and these along with the recommendations of the faculty advisors compose
the data on which the selections are
based. The plan was devised in order
to select the most qualified persons for the offices in- question, devoid
Selective
of campus politicing.
Plan Proves
The foremen t i o n e d
Successful
campaign literature adIn Vie
vocates ending the socalled monopolistic control. How can any monopoly exist when the
selections of the editors and business
managers of the publications are made
by a Board of Publications composed
of such non-partisan members as is

Mourning
Male
By DAVE KROFT

ours?
Obviously the answer to this question is no, but still that is what is
charged.
Going still further, the question is
asked: "Would this pamphleteering
faction cast the appointment of publication heads back on the political scrap
heap and thereby jeopardize the national rating that the publications have
won by making it possible for the unqualified to gain the editorships?"
If that is their intention, then it can be
recognized as an endeavor to make the
campus publications political footballs
devoid of all merit considerations.
There has been no discrimination
against any member of the staffs because of their affiliations with campus
social groups. Anyone showing ability
and a will to work have been encouraged and it is this type of person that
will receive the primary consideration
when the Board of Publications makes
their selection.
If the student voter finds logic in
these facts then the charges of monopoly are adequately refuted.R.D.

Don't Plague Assembly
Guests For Autographs
Every time any well-known celebrity
visits our campus he is plagued by that
agitator supreme, the autograph
hunter.
Although we appreciate hobbies, and
autograph collecting may be termed as
such, we think it an imposition on the
person himself. For example, after the
last several convocation programs, it
was announced that the speaker would
remain a few minutes after the program to answer any questions that the
students might have. It is during such
question periods as these that our more
juvenile university men and women
hurry to seek the speaker's autograph
rather than the really more important
information that he might have to present to them.
Let's grow up and permit convocation speakers to move about freely on
our campus—me may lose a few autographs but we'll make it up in the feeling that we are attending a real university, and not a kindergarten!—DK.

By STEVE STAVRIDES

BEE GEE NEWS
Published Every Wednesday of College Year
By The Students of Bowling Green
State University

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief.
416 West Wooster St.

Richard Dnnipace
Phone 2462

Business Manager
Max Hanke
Kohl Hall—Phone 8121
Managing Editor
Hugh Nott
Associate Editors.... Dave Xroft, Bob Sealock
Society Editor
Martha Walrath
Copy Editor
Stuart O'Hara

WEALTH ATTOMEV F0* THE CITY .f LYNCHIURG
U M6M's "D. VANISHING VIRGINIAN".

, SPRTNG

*y.N6T0N

c a
"Do you believe in
club* for women?"

: HAS THE MOST
3 SYMPATHETIC ROLE
Of HER CAREER AS
ROSA YANMy.

"Yea, if kindness fail*."

iv 4MsVMeM>
WAS BOMTIN
.COLORADO SPRIN6S,
COLO.

< »
She: "The new maid has burned
the bacon and eggs, darling.
Would you be satisfied with a
couple of kisses for breakfast?"
He: "Sure, bring her in."

RlTAQuiGlty
iS-yEAR-OlD
SISTER of JUAN ITA
(WHO IS 10) IMPMSON
' ATE5 JUANITA AT THE
AGE Of 26 IN THIS
FILM'

« > ,
Hotel fuest:

"Say,
night dork."
Clork: "What's on your mind
now?"
Hotal guest: "Mind, hall, thay
ara all over the bad."

< >
They call her the village queen
because every poker player in
town has held her.

< >
"Fine tiase."
"Sura wu, ."
"Good night."
"Good nifht."
Slam
"Wait'll I gat my mitt on Jerry."

< >
"I know a place where the
women don't wear anything—except a string of beads sometimes."
"Holy gee, where?"
"Around their necks, stupid."

< >
A young lady want
into a drugstore.
"Have you any Life-bouy?" ■he
asked.
"Sat the pace, lady," laid the
young clerk. "Set the paca."

< >
Motto of the weak: "A friend
in need is a friend to keep away
from."
c »
Girl: "I'm IO discouraged. Everything I do seems
to be wrong."
Boy: "Hmmmmm.
What ara
you doing tonight?"

< >
Every year they make it simpler to operate a car. First, there
was no cranking, then no shifting,
and this year
no carl

LOUISE PEAVERS.>,
CAST AS AUNT EMMILINE, IS
THE GRANDDAUGHTER Of A
SIAVE OWNED tl fRESIDENT,

JAMES MONROE!

Kmtcnr

GRAVSON

HAD TO LEARN TO DRIVE: AN ANCIENT ,

!
S0M£1 STUMER.' FOR HER MU Of RIIECCA IN THIS
M6M fills. MM 6f»VAOM(l Mated lir-er) STUDIES Of El
UNDER WM.TVR0UR. HE WAS WITH Tftl flETROfOUTAN
OffRA FOR TWW.VI /lARS !

Nest Proves Haven For
Lost And Found Items
By JIM SULLIVAN
"Hey Bob
have you seen my
green gloves and white scarf? I
had those darn things last night
in tho Student Union, I know. All
I hope is that no one finds that
note I had in the end of my
gloves." No—not an inquiry of
public opinion by "Glowmolars"
toothpaste, but a typical conversation that every roommate encounters the morning after his
roomie has had a "Nest" date the
night before.
Of course, the last place to look
for the lost articles would be the
"Nest." By virtue of a simple
complex, that has yot to be termed,
humans, just can't remember by
noon, with enough assurance to
inquire, where we left the objects.
Despite all the roomie's help in
trying to recollect the events of
last night's date we just can't get
a clue to the mystery. Of cour-e
there is no possible chance that
thoso gloves and scarf lie among
the nine pair of gloves and mittens and eight scarfs that have
been dropped by those making exits from the local institution of
rest and relaxation.

One At A Time

to the border of Siberia and Manchukuo. It
would not be hard for the Japs to drive from
Manchukuo and sever this road. Russia is
building another railroad hundreds of miles
north but it is far from finished as yet. It
is quite true, despite the past attitude of the
American press, that the Russians beat the
pants off of the Japs in their border clashes
but we must not put too much faith on the
past.
Politically, Stalin is not eager to fight the
Japs for the simple reason that he doesn't
trust the democracies as yet. We must remember that for the last 20 years we have
been denouncing Russia from the press, radio,
and pulpit. One cannot heal this mistrust
with a few treaties, airplanes, and tanks.
Stalin has taken a great burden off the
shoulders of England and the United States
and he is going to be sure that any further
burdens will not ruin Russia, Our "Pal Joey"
knows that the Clivedon set in both these nations would like nothing better than to have
him overwhelm the Axis and at the same time
ruin himself before he can sit at the peace
table; and he is going to make sure that the
democracies will do their own fighting for a
change.
Therefore, the situation in North Asia will
remain the same until Russia sees that it is
fit to go ahead; or until Hitler orders Japan
to attack which might be in hand with the
anticipiatcd western blitzkrieg. In any case
the fireworks will start before summer.
Columnists..
Special Writers
Stavrides
ArtistsNews Reporters—
frank Alexander
Marianne Bell
Hob Kersrdl
Wsll.r Bills
Bulk Hurtling
Mix Ihrlg
ADD Koch
Huriih SHIMS

Jo True, Betty Toy
Florence Shreve, Steve
Jack Wilhelm
Loll MsvhVId
t.rst-t. Plptschman
Pat rVhweltser
Robert Rpeck
Jsmes HullWsn
Mary Jean Thatcher
Dorothy Ann Salisbury

Advertising Manager
Clayton Stirsaker
Assistant*.._
Gene Skora, Bob Berry
Ad Solicitors—
Martvonne t'lsrk
)aaet HoltBMyer
Msrr l."u Delsler
Ann Koch
Betty Qoodtaoug-h
Msrllja Trevor
Circulation Manager
_ Elmer Brown
Assistants— Don Slusser, Arnie Corderman.
Dale McOmber
Secretary
Pauline Aoechliman

This week we'll tell you about
Ruth Heyman. that tall, dark, and
plenty handsome gal that lives
with Nurse "Stevie" down on Pike
Ave.
As a home economics student.
Ruth has learned lots about cooking and sewing, and especially
home furnishing. In fact, the latter has developed into a sort of
hobby. Ruth browses around in
antique shops, finds an old piece
of this or that,
and refinishes it
to her own taste.
She thinks every
woman should remember that old
one about the
"way to a man's
heart" and take
those six easy
lessons in cooking.
One of Ruthie's hobbies is collecting china
rabbits (not real ones—that'd be
too easy.) She started last fall
and now has a total of 18. Another diversion is playing the piano; Strauss and Chopin are her
favorites.
During her four years Ruth has
been a member of the YWCA
cabinet for two years, student
council two years, Wesley Foundation cabinet two years, and
Home Economics club for three
years.
Among things she likes are: the
Victor Recording hour on the radio, Bess Streeter Aldrich's "A
Lantern in Her Hand," good
cheese with Polish bread, Dorothy Parker's poetry about "Men,"
slow dancing, and Jack Spencer,
Beta Gamma Upsilon, vice president, with whom she has gone for
four years. She hates having
things out of order, not having
"knee" room under a bridge table,
and elevators.
Being an independent, Ruth
sees the need for a strong independent party leader here—someone who could organize this group.
She also thinks the school needs a
new science building.
After graduation Ruth plans to
teach high school home economics
in a small town.

nott much
By HUGH NOTT

KIOKD WBMN Of THE THEATRE - IS
CASTASCAm IO» yANOY, COMMON-

We thought that the University Ra« >
dio Theatre would, of its own, became
He flaw through the
more popular with the advent of reair
mote control broadcasting directly from With the greatest of ease.
the campus.
But the funny part waa
But still fully 50 per cent of the stu- Ha forgot his trapaaa.
dent body decline, for some reason or
Tis well known that we are not
another, to listen to these programs.
so careless as to leave things lie
Let's push this new expansion movebehind, but boy, what a feeling of
ment—it's just as much a part of Bowlrelief it would be to find our lost
objects included in the objects
ing Green as a winning eleven or a new
By
JO
TRUE
found in the "Nest" list that the
science building.
manager has recently released.

The Situation In North Asia Must Be
Studied Both PoMcally And Militarily
We have long been asking the question as
to when Russia will attack Japan, and many
are suspicious of the Russians because of this
inactivity. However, before we can come to
any conclusions, we must analyse the situation from both a military and political point
of view.
Militarily speaking, Russia is at a disadvantage in Siberia. In 1931, Japan formed
the Kwantung Leased Territory Army as a
special anti-Soviet force. Another force is
understood to have been trained in Korea.
These two appear to number about 400,000.
On top of this, now that the Philippines have
finally been subdued, Japan can ship even
more troops to this area.
The Russians are using Khaborovsk and
Vladivostok as main bases. There were about
36 divisions or 600,000 men in North Asia.
These were in three armies—Trans-Baikal between Irkutsk and Chita, Second Special Red
Banner Army at Khaborvsk and First Red
Banner Army at Vladivostok. However, news
reports last summer seemed to indicate that
Stalin had used some of these troops to alow
down Hitler's onslaught Therefore Russia's
strength in this area could be less than the
totals above.
The dominant factor in the strategy of
North Asia is that Siberia is still dependent
for transportation on the Trans-Siberian railroad which, for a thousand miles, runs close

Mary had a little slam
For everyone, and so
The leaves of her engagement book
Were always white as snow!

By Wiley P^uTj

.rTSTftUE!

tle of ink, one pair of overshoes
and numerous note-books, folders,
etc.
They're yours for the describing, students. Miss Jean Fish has
announced that they must be
claimed by this Friday, but of
course that means nothing, or
does it?

Poetry Corner
Oh, to lie out sunning
Now that spring is here,
To feel the ultra-violet ray
With someone I hold dear.
Instead my life is wasting
In a dreary, loathsome lab
With frogs, and worms, and birds,
and germs
Whose presence makes it drab.

Good morning, all you lucky people who
don't have to write a column . . . but can just
loaf around in the nice Spring sunshine and
study or play bridge on the shady lawns . . .
while we sit here in a two-by-four office and
grind out pages and pages of copy, and sweat
over make-up and headlines, and worry about
lazy reporters, and swear at the top of our
lungs at everybody, and try to decide what
type sizes are best suited to a sports feature
story, and try not to
remember how hungry
we are. and try to get
a date for Saturday
night, all at the same
time . . . but it's fun,
you know, it's really
great sport to pound a
typewriter 10 or 20
hours a week, besides
going to school and
cutting classes as few
times as possible . . .
there's really nothing
like it to boom the aspirin retail business . . .
don't you wish you could write a campus
column about everything and everybody . . .
and then dodge black eyes all week.

SHUCKS. FELLAS
Where's all the wim, wigor, and vitality
usually characterizing Bowling Green's freshman classes . . . last September, the class of
1945 was about as cocky and scrappy a bunch
of cap-wearers we've ever seen . . . but somehow, somewhere, their class enthusiasm has
waned . . . understand, we think that's a
good thing and perfectly natural for it to
wear off . . . but there is a time and place
for class spirit ... at class parties, class
hops, and stuff . . . this week-end, your class
officers and committee chairmen have whipped up a perfect dance, not for someone else,
but for you . . . you lucky freshman . . . and
we mean that ... no kiddin', we miss those
freshman parties ... all we have left to take
their place is one junior-senior prom a year
. . . you lads and lassies have the opportunity
for the most well-rounded social program on
campus ... so take advantage of it, not only
this formal, but also the parties and dances
planned for you this Spring.

mere musings
By BOB SEALOCK

Formaldehyde has stilled the lark;
An Englishman, a Serb, a Greek, and a
Its lusty song is dead.
Reflections from a microscope
Frenchman were flying with a Dutchman
Sends throbbings to my head.
across the English Channel. The plane beNo child's laughter echoes here; gan to falter and at last the Dutchman whe
No cooling April breeze.
was flying announced that two of the occuInstead we find a Hydra plant
pants would have to jump so that the others
With water on both knees.
could safely make shore.
I miss a touch of nature's work.

I need the great outside.
The Frenchman and Serb promptly said
I wish that air would cleanse this "For our countries," and jumped.
room
The plane did not stop faltering, however,
Where something old has died.
and again the DutchBetty Neeb
The files run from cough mediman said that one
cine to tipper bags and includes
would have to jump.
eight scarfs, lady's hat, man's hat,
•Today, Thu»
The Englishman imnine pairs of gloves and mittens,
Frank Morgan
mediately got up with
five single gloves, one key case
—In—
great dignity and with
and keys, one change purse (with
"Vanishing
a solemn voice said,
change), two pens, one necklace,
"For England" and
one pocketbook, eight assorted textVirginian"
books and library books, one bot—Pluspushed the Greek out
Virginia
"Born
of the plane.
Weidler in to Sing"
WIT THArS
POWERFUL
Humorous, isn't- it?
Yes, we got a big laugh
out of it until we found out that it was a
Matinees Daily at 1:45 joke started by the German government to
spread^dissention among the United Nations.
Continuous show Thu. Sat. Sun.
Swimmers . . . All varsity and
It seems almost unbelievable that such an apfreshmen swimmers are to meet in
parently harmless bit of humor can pack such
the natatorium at 4 p. m. Thursa wallop.
day.
This was called for last
FRI - SAT
And it is effective, too. For I daresay
Thursday, but had to be postDouble Feature
that, if you shared my feelings the first time
poned. It is important that all
Gene Autry
you heard this joke, your first thought waa
—In—
men interested be present.
"That's right about those damned English.''

Announcements
For The Week

Attention everyone ... All
those living off campus who wish
accommodations in one of the
campus residences next fall must
apply to the office of the Dean of
Students immediately. A $6 deposit must accompany all applications.
From the Registrar . . . Students having incomplete work
must make up those deficiencies by
May 1. Note page 32 of the new
catalogue for regulations concerning "ineompletes."
Attention I Williams,
Shatzel
and Cottage 1 . . . Board and room
for the third six weeks period of
the second semester will be due
and payable at the Business Office on Tuesday, April 28, from
8 a.m. to 4 p.m. After this date
a late payment penalty of 26c
for board and 25c for room will be
made each week.
Attention! Kohl, Cottage 2 and
Health Buikiiag . . . The same
announcement as above applies
to you only your date is Monday,
April 27.
Students . . . Be on the look out
for a surprise issue of the Bee
Gee News next Wednesday.
It
will be new, different and slightly
feminine.

[iHIEL

"Home in
Wyoming"

Yes, that is just the desired feeling thst the
German propagandists want to cultivate.

—Plus—

But what right have we got to say that the
British have not been fighting the war right
If my memory serves me correctly it doesn't
seem thst we have done anything particularly decisive since we entered the war. To
be sure, the stand in Bataan was wonderful
but the best that it can be called was an important nuisance engagement.

"Secret Agent
of Japan?'
with
Preston
Foster

Midnite Saturday
SUN • MON • TUE
The thrilling story behind
the Men Behind the Guns!

AYNE
Q'Mm
*-t»1*kmhtLxl-+ SCOTT

UNITED WE STAND
Let us then remember what Benjamin
Franklin said to the original Thirteen Colonies, when they were disagreeing. He observed that "We all better hang together or
we'll hang separately." So it is with us. We
must accept our Allies and further should
thank God that we have them. It is a sign
of narrow mindedness to think that we can
do without them or that we would let anyone
spread disunion and unrest among us.
In war we do not pick our friends but must
accept them. There are certain things that
all of us do not like but still we must remember that there is nothing to gain and everything to lose by being individualists. So let's
remember that we have a war to win and
that we are being bombarded by propaganda
both favorable and otherwise. Keeping this
in mind let us further be resolved to be discerning, for everytime we lose faith in the
British or the Russians we are just tightening
the noose around our own necks.
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Fraternities And Sororities
Open Spring Social Book
Regular DtLuic Dry
Cleaning Service

LEHMAN'S

Cleaner* & Tailors
Arrow Shirts

Dokbs Hat.

Help National Defense by
returoinf your used wire
Kin|fri.

Coat*
Dresses
Sweaters
Blouses
Skirts

KESSEL'S
W. Wooster St.
McCallum Hosiery

Holland Dairy
Store
Ice Cream Sundaes
Sodas - Malted Milk
Candy - Potato Chips
Cookie*
Open Sundays 3-11 p.m.
Week Days: 8 a.m. - 11:30 p.m.

DRWA

Corner Wooiler and

Deeigned Ice Cream Brick*
for sorority and fraternity
parties

ISALY'S

D&M
Restaurant
Delicious Sunday
dinners with country styled chicken

Member

Federal
System

Reserve

Bank of
Wood County

Arrangement* for the spring
formal at Heather Downs Country
Club have been completed.
Don Hendriclu is now in the
Marine Corps.
The Delhi baseball team, under
the management of Bill McCann,
defeated the Beta Gammas in the
first game of the season.
Invitations have been sent to all
Alpha Tau Omega chapters in Ohio
to attend the Delhi spring formal.
Ralph Klein, corresponding secretary, is printing a news letter to
be sent to the alumni.

BY PAT SCHWEITZER
When spring rolls around each
year, we stop a minute (probably
not more than one minute) to
count up the blessings that are
ours. So why not put a few down
on paper for a change? We will
forget them in an hour or so, maybo after that English exam, but it
does show that there is a little bit
of sentimentalism left in this
warring world, when we think of
them occasionally.
Let's be thankful that NV.'IV
young and can enjoy the campus
in the spring, and who doesn't enjoy the campus in the spring?
Then we'll get a little serious and
be glad for a college education
which will mean so much to us in
a few years. We'll forget for the
time being that most of the cards
are stacked against us right now,
and we'll praise the social life of
our school; we'll be happy to sit in
the Nest and play cards, or tak
a nice long walk on the lawna.
Then there are the little things;
the companionship of fraternity
and
and sisters,
_.._ sorority
_....., brothers _.._....._,
the mock anrumen s which ansc
at election time, roller skating and

Whoa you think of Roasts,
think

Grilled

Model Dairy

Hot Dogs

The freshman .quad ran beautiful races againat the former Big
Ten and Ohio Conference champa.
Elmer McDonald held up to all
preview atatementa aa he easily
led the mile race entranta to the
tape in 4:39.5. Ned Robinaon and
Bill O'Shaughneeay placed aecond
Library Get* Books
and third reapectively in the 8-SO
This year Bowling Green has event.
been fortunate in getting financial
Big Emil lhnat carried hit preaaid to buy books for the library,
which has a collection of 60,000 tige from the indoor track to the
outdoor circlea aa he took a firat
volumes.
The library* now subscribes to place in the shot put, discus and
408 periodicals and its ultimate javelin eventa.
goal is to complete as many collections as possible by January' so
mimeographed list might
(nat
Southeast Missouri State Teach^
£
|W £ a^uajn.
ers college (Cape Girardeau) haa
wilh periodicals.
reduced freshman failures.

Drink ice-cold Coco-Cola. Tails Its delicious goodnsss. Enjoy
the happy after-sense of refreshment it brings. By just this
experience of complete refreshment, millions have como to
welcome the quality of Coca-Cola—tho quality of tho roof mho.
•OttltD UNO! It AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

COMBINATION
SANDWICHES

WfflTEHOUSE
HAMBURGER SHOP

Phone 2431

The McConnel's lacked tk«ir
chief point gatherer, Joe Scott,
and with their five-men .quad, not
much competition wu offered the
Falcon a.

PauseGo rcl rcshetl

FLOWERS AND CORSAGES
FOR EVERY OCCASION
241 N. Main

A forewarning of what tho Ohio
Conference can expect in the way
of future Falcon track mnanV
a given Saturday whan a combined freah-vanity track team
competed againat the Clevelae.d
McConnol A.C. on the local track.

tells you..-

CAIN'S
POTATO CHIPS

Prompt service for all
your dairy needs ...

bicycle riding (we are supposed to
be too old to get a kick out of
these, but we still do). We can
be contented just to sit and enjoy
a good cigarette and a coke.
Oh, there are lots more of them
—think of the laughter we hear
every minute of our lives, of the
green grass and the warm sunshine, or of that fella or gal of
ours who will be true to us, at
least until summer vacation. Most
of all, though, let's just be happy
that we are young and healthy
enough to still enjoy the things
that will fade for us in u few more
years, be glad that Spring isn't
too sad this year.

Falcon Trackmen
Compete Against
Cleveland Team

Refreshment

The Five Brothers will hold their
annual spring stag party on May
6.
Joe De Haven is here for a short
visit.
Last week-end Earl Brillhart and
Bill Frakes were visiting at the
Five Brother house.

^ST

Scheidhauer's
Bakery

Mark May 6-7 down as important dates in your calendar. On
these days the Swan Club is staging a water pageant. Committee
chairmen are as follows: atmosphere, Ann Rothenburger; costuming, Shirley Francis; property.
Max Segner; publicity, Marinnm'
Bell; programs, Ellen Nelson; arrangements, Rae Ankney; make
up. Arlene Fisher.

April On The Campus Is
Still "That Certain Thing

The pledges of the Alpha Phi
Epilon Sorority have elected the
following officers: Janet Gladfelter, president; Elizabeth Maurer,
vice-president; Barbara Yoder,
treasurer.
Recently the pledges entertained the sorority members at a kid
party in the Recreation Hall.

Kappa Delta Pi, the Bowling
Green chapter of Delta Pi, gave
its annual honors tea for outstanding students in education

BAKED GOODS with «..)ity end character

By BETTY TOY

The Seven S i st e r sorority
worked on plans for May Day at
the meeting Tuesday.
Pledges were given their final
degrees and arrangements for formal initiation were completed.
Alumni Ruth Osbome Rohrs,
At the last meeting of the
Tho Five Sister Sorority will Cleo Short, Marion Knepper,
Physical Education Club, Mr. John
hold its annual spring formal Sat- Ruth Spackman, and Arlync MulJ. McKee, instructor of biology
urday evening in the Rcc Hall for han returned for short visits.
at Lorain High School, Lorain,
members and returning alumnae.
gave an interesting talk on "Foot
Preceding the dance a buffet lunchMary Strohm became this year's
Health."
Arlene Fisher, presieon will be served at the house.
Cinderella at Shatzel Hall's tradiAt the last meeting the pledges tional Cinderella Ball held in the dent, was in charge of the meeting.
received second degree.
Hell Women's gym last Friday eveweek began yesterday and will be ning.
Under the direction of Marge
climaxed by the traditional "Hell
Highlight of the evening was a
Night," Tuesday.
grand march lead by Cinderella Ripley, the girls' intramural softball
season has begun in full
and directed by Margaret Smith.
Six teams have been
Tho Commoners' fraternity is Last year's princess was Mary swing.
formed so far with the following
making plans for their annual Marshall.
managers: Jean Robinson, Ethel
spring picnic and stag party.
Smith, Jean
Earl McFarren, assistant in bio- Malloy, Virginia
April 13 the pledges had hell
night and the first degree was ad- chemistry at Bowling Green State Canfleld, Jean Watt, and Lois
ministered Tuesday. Paul Myron, University, today accepted ap- Bentley.
pledge president, is leading the pointment ns graduate assistant in
Representing Bowling Green at
neophytes in planning a party for
biochemistry at Iowa State Col- the Toledo Playday Saturday were
the chapter.
25 students of the Phys. Ed. De.
The following Commoner pledg- lege, Ames, la.
Games played were
The appointment, effective next partment.
es will be given the second degree
ritual Tuesday night: Carl Bartch, September, will enable Mr. Mc- basketball, tennis, badminton, arDon Huffman, Art Bates, Jim Sul- Farren to take graduate work chery. Bee Gee won both basketball games with high scores. In
livan, Burr Shumaker, Phil Miles,
Bob Panning, Gene Dcrshem, Bob while serving as a junior member the evening a buffet supper was
Iowa State is served by the host school. Faculty
Martin, Tom Calero, Jim Wen- of the faculty.
sink, Al Mote, Joe Kay, Emie Far- noted for its work in biochemistry accompanying students were Miss
Eppler, Miss Shaw, and Miss
rell, Carlos Cordova, Norm Knise- and organic chemistry.
Hartman.
ly. Bob Speck, Arnie Cordcrman,
Eldor Baden, Gene Skora and Lee
Added emphasis on home econAt the meeting of the Archery
Miesle.
omics training is expected to boost
Alumni Rex Moorehead and Ray enrollment of women students at Club April 14, the following officers
were elected: Marge Craig,
Light were visitors at the house the University of California colpresident; Marie Evans, vice presilast week.
lege of agriculture.
dent; Irene Anderson, secretaryAn
Intercollegiate
Dr. O. H. Pepper of the Uni- treasurer.
Approximately 65 couples attended the formal dance given versity of Pennsylvania for several Telegraphic Archery tournament
last Saturday evening by the Skol years has devoted a clinic to ge- is being planned for May 19 to 26.
For victory you must help by
sorority in the Rec Hall. The riatrics—the specialty of the diskeeping fit.
Kampus Kats played for dancing eases of the aged.
from 9 to 12. The hall was decoLatest University of Iowa sturated for the occasion to represent Candyland with red and dent to enter movies is 23-year-old University Coeds Win
Ribbons At Horse Show
white peppermint stripes around Jean Fitzgerald, who passed her
the posts and a gingerbread house screen test while recovering from
as a backdrop for the orchestra. a broken back suffered in a fall
Five University coeds won a
Guests were presented with off a cliff.
total of 11 ribbons last week-end
leather wallets stamped with a
Ann Rutherford, rising young at the invitational horse show at
gold "S" and containing dance
Hollywood starlet, is honorary Flora Stone Mather College of
programs.
Faculty guests for the affair sweetheart of nine different college Western Reserve University in
were: Dr. Rhea McCain, Mr. and fraternities throughout the United Cleveland.
Mrs. John Bunn, Mr. and Mrs. W. States.
C. Jordan, Dr. and Mrs. Morris
Hendrickson, Dr. and Mrs. F. J.
Prout, Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Mrs. Pauline Kincaid, housemother, and the sponsors, Dr.
Florence Williamson, Miss Enna
Pigg, and Miss Gwendolyn Beck.

Umber Federal Deeesst
Insurance Corp.

PHONE 4441

Sunday afternoon in the lounge
of the Woman's Building.
Dr. Florence Williamson poured
and Dr. Walter A. Zaugg and Officers Ruth Meek, Mildred Wolf,
and Dick Camp were in the receiving line.
Short talks were given by Virginia Kurtz and Martha DeWeese.

Notes From The
Northeast
Corner
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